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This Argtjs o'er the peony's rights,

Doth an eternal vigil keep
No soothing strains o' Mala'sson,Can lull itb hundred eyes to sleep"
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OFFIGIL VOTE OF WRYNE, GOUNTY. THE THIEF DEVIL OF ALL.Royal makes the food pure,

wbolesi une and delicious. Race Conflict. A Shattered Nervous System.
FINALLY HEART TROUBLE.

Restored to Health by Dr. Miles' Nervine,

rn olden
limes a leperwas stoned
out of town ;

in modern
times a sick
man is stoned
out of all his

HOUSE.SENATE. SOL. JUD. SH'FF REtt CLERK TREAS, COR. COMRSSURV TAX
COLTOWNSHIPS He Escaped too Lightly Daring

ANDcnances in the Recent Campaign Sonld

be Held to a Rigid
Account.

life by the
crowd of
busy,

PRECINCTS.
Mi

Nine Negroes Killed and
Two White Men

Wounded.
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Pritchard and Russell are bad
enough in all conscience, and so
are Thompson, Holton, Ayer andIn the above table the vote for the several Judges of Superior Court is tabulated under Democratic and Fnsion. h 1 Un ti
all the other leaders of the fusion
deviltry. But we desire to go on

EDWARD HAEDY, the JollyME. of Sheppard Co's. great store at
Brace vllle. 111., writes: "I had never

been sick a day In my life until in 1890. I
got so bad with nervous prostration that I
had to give up and commence to doctor. I
tried our local physicians and one in Joliet,
but none gave me any relief and I thought
I was going to die. I became despondent
and suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
sleep nor rest, and it seemed as if I could
not exist. At the end of six months I was
reduced to but a shadow of myself, and at
last my heart became affected and I was
truly miserable. I took six or eight bottles
of Dr. Miles' Nervine. It gave me relief
from the start, and at last a cure, the great

County vote for Tax Collectors and Commissioners, as the party vote was the same on tthese, and to itemize each candidate's vote would
stretch our table beyond convenient proportions.

Mr. W. E. Fountain, independent Populist-Democra- t, who only announced his candidacy for Congress the day before the election and
whose name was not printed on any ticket, and had to be written, received in this County 2,432, while Geo. H. White, the negro, and present
incumbent, received 2,102, giving Mr. Fountain a majority of 330; and if his candidacy.had been known more fully in the outlying precincts'his vote would have been even larger.

record here and now as saying
that we have had little patience
with the policy of the campaign

hourished, bile-poison- constitution. If
a man as soon as he feels that he is not get-
ting the forceful strength and energy out
of his food that he ought to, will begin tak-
ing Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
he will soon put himself in the position
where he can do a man's work easily and
cheerfully.

His appetite will be sharpened ; his liver
invigorated; his digestion strengthened; an
edge put on his whole nutritive organism.
Those subtle poisons which debilitate the
entire organism and invite consumptionand a host of other diseases, will be driven
out of the system; and he will gain plentyof pure nourishing red blood, muscle-pow- er

and nerve-forc- e. In short he will
be a man among men.

There are hundred of delusive temporary
stimulants, 41 malt extracts," sarsaparillas ana
compounds, which are more or less " boomed "
by merely profit-seekin- g druggists; but an hon-
est druergist will give you the " Golden Medical
Discovery" when you ask for it. If

he knows that its sales have steadilyincreased for thirty years and that it is the
of an educated, authorized physician

who has devoted a life-tim- e of active practiceand profound study to chronic diseases.

which has sought to place all the
Infamy on Pritchard and RussellLET US GET TOGETHER. in unity there is strength and in

division there is failure. Nothing
has taught this lesson so forcibly
as our own recent political ex

est blessing of my life." Iet al. and their ignorant negro
dupes, while the very chief of

OUR LOCAL OPTIC.

Next Saturday the Southern
Express Company will sell in this
city 250 unc'airued express pack-
ages at public auction for charges.

Mr. Pettess O'Neal, a member
of Co. B, 1st, N. C. Volunteers,
arrived in the city on a vacation
from Savannah. He reports all the
boys well.

Mr. H. S. Swinson, who has
been gold mining in Dutch
Guina, South America, has re-

turned tc this sectiorj, his old
home, and is visiting ns broth
er-in-l- aw Mr. R. A. Whitfield, in
Grantham township.

Mr. George Yel verton, who
has been at home for some weeks
from school sick with fever, is
again convalescent, his many
friends will be glad to know, and
has returned to Oak Ridge to re-
sume his studies.

them all the most infamous ofThe Fruits of Victory Are Not
Offices Alone But periences. If this be true and it -Nervine 3them all Marion Butler, is al--

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

E.')fte8toresJowed to go practically withoutis-- it is certainly wisdom to cars
ry into effect at a time when . . . . . v Vi?
the tide is turning in our favor,
at a time when it will do all the DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.

blame. The others are bad
enough, God knows, and the
wrongs they have done the State
should and will haunt them toWhat Now of Goldsboro? most good, at a time when it

will place our town in the fore-
front for the vision of recon- -

their graves, but we believe in

giving even me devil nis dues
and in placing the responsibilitynonering capital to rest upon

this maxim of abiding truth. where it belongs.

Ther-- was a great mass-meetin- g

of "Wilmington's white citi-

zen's last Wednesday, at which,
r.mong other resolutions, the fol-

lowing even-tempere- d, just and
wholesome resolutions, that later
culminated in a race conflict and
several deaths in.that city were

passed:
'That the white men expect to

live in this community peaceably; to
have and provide absolute protec-
tion for their families, who shall be
safe from insult or injury from all
persons, "whomsoever. We are pre-
pared to treat the negroes with just-

ice- and consideration in all matters
which do not involve sacrifices of the
interests Oi the interigen and pro-
gressive portion of the community.
Dutare equally prepared now and
immediately to enforce what we
know to be oar rights

'That we have been, 4a our desire
for ha?:mony and peace, blinded both
to our interests rnd oar rights. A
cHnu.x v. as reached when the negro
paper o-- tins eitv published an arti-
cle ) vi'e and slanderous that it
wo, ... in mo..: commun'I'es havere-sul- l;

in Ihe .. nclmig of the editor.
We ilc precate .ynch.;"ugaud;,"efc there
is no punishment, ycoxk'ei. by the
c'-v- ., adequate for thin oU'ence.
"v '., iliereforc, owe itto .be people
0. ;is commn avu o" this city,
f:.i ectio i again: ,t such license
in future, thafihe paper known
jr.;

"--
i:e Heco.d" cefseio be publish- -

1. Ji t liai i 1 i editor be banished
in. --i ilus conimunity.

l- - t'e demand that he leave this
c'.ly forever within twenty-fou- r
horns aiter the issuance of this pro-
clamation. Second, that iLxe print-
ing press from which The Record
ha i been issuV. e packed and ship-
ped from the tl.'y wilhot delay, that
we bo notified wiihin twelve hours
of Hie acceptance or .ejection of this
den. and.

' If the demand is agreed to, with-
in i u elve hours, we counsel forbear-
ance on 1 lie pai L of all white men. If
the demand is refused or if no an-
swer is given within fie time men-
tioned then the editor, Manly, will
be expelled by force.

"It is the sense of this meeting
tV.t Mayor S. P. Wright and Chief

j--iet us, one ana all, for our Every man of intelligence in

The election is over. The vic-

tory is wod. Democracy is tri-

umphant.
But the fruits of victory are

uot alone in the offices won, nor
in the quiet ealisfaction of good

Wilmington to-da- y, and the tenor
of Mayor WaddelPs proclama-
tion and the action of Chief of
Poliee Parmele show to the
State and to the world that there
is no desire on the part of the
white people of Wilmington for
blood; but that they are brave
and patriotic men, determined to
maintain their rights, while at
the same time guaranteeing the
same to others be the others
white or black, under the law.

As stated in Thursday's report
bj telegram, and reaffirmed by
the Wilmington papers next
morning, there was no purpose
on the part of the white people
of that city to do other than rid
their town of the odium of the
negro paper, the Record, and its
editor, that had so viciously
slandered the white womanhood
of the State. That paper was
given the option of moving out
of the town, and this option be-

ing ignored the establishment
was destroyed, orderly and quiet-
ly. Within a few hours many
colored people banded together,
armed, and opened fire on de

future history be correctly writs
ten future generations will be
taught that of all the sons of
North Carolina who have attain-
ed prominence Butler alone
reached the very acme of infamy.

These are the facts about this
man who, to the disgrace of
North Carolina, holds a seat in
the United States Senate, and no
intelligent man can successfully
deny them.

common weal our city's ad the State knows that Butler is
vancement get together and responsible for the conditionscousult in common: drop small which now exist and which have

existed in the State for Eour

years. The others have given as-

sistance to the best of their
ability, it is true; but surpassing

tizens, takes this method of assur..
ing the good people of this city
that all the power with which he
is invested will be exerted to pre-- ,
serve order and peace in this
cemmunity, and that ower is

amply sufficient for the purpose.
All well disposed persons are
earnestly requested to te

with the municipal authorities in

every way possible to secure the
permanent establishment of good
government. The law will be

rigidly enforced and impartially
administered to white and black
people alike.

A. M. Waddell,
Mayor.

ARRIVAL OF STATE GUARDS.

Acting under oiders from the

matters andrsmall interests and
small quarrels (if we have any)
and go to work as one people to
plan a perfect unity of purpose
and a union of effort that will be
just to all, and that will bring to all of them in ability and capacity
all progress, prosperity, peace

Learn to say "NO'' when a dealer
offers you somethine "just as good" in
Place of Hood's Saraaparilla. Thera
can be no substitute for Arnica's
Greatest Medicine.

government honestly and economi-

cally administered, nor in the reali-

zation of safety at home and im-

munity from danger wherever W3

may go however precious all
these are to to us who haye known
the spectre of dread and the pesti-
lence of corrupt government un-

der odious

regime in North Carolina.
These precious and priceless

privileges that Democracy's tri

to engineer and promote the ends
which gave the fusionists suc-
cess, he worked out the plot to

and a common and growing civ

its successful conclusion and to
ic prid?.

100 Reward $100. Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick headhim is due the infamy of its suc
cess.The reader of this papers will be ache, biliousneso and all liver ills

Price 25 cents.It was Marion Butler who, by

The Governor las issued his
annual Thanksgiving proclam-
ation, setting apart Thursday,
November 24 for that purpose.
The Argcs will give a special
premium, besides the fuli market
price for the bird, for a turkey
tiiat crows, with which to cele-t- .

ate the occasion.
Mr. D. M. Hardy an d the other

Goldsbcro citizens who went to
Wilmington to be sworn in as spe-
cial policeman to protect the town,
arrived home Friday night and
repojfrtfaat the pulses of the popu-
lace have resumed t heir normal
condition and that everything is

quiet.
The election retu rns glorious

rand sweeping and effective as
they are are only "Democratic
lies" after all. We w have to wait
'for Mary Ann Bu'Jl-er'- "Cauca-tsian- "

(colored) and Joyful Laugh-
ing Ramsey's Professional
farmer" to learn, the true in
wadness of the wherefore and
the vvbyness of this thusness.

The police of Gj!tlsboro have
donned their new uniforms and

they now eclipse even the splendid
appearanc that they made. But
while thev re al1 good looking

Nature works wonders, andfenseless white men in the

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science
has been able to cure in all its stages
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh

umph brings to us are but the men endeavor to get them paten
persistently and assiduously
instilling prejudice and hate into
a portion of the people whose
confidence he had succeeded in

streets, and then the trouble tedheavenly dew and glorious sun
began that resulted in the death of

light that nurture and ripen op TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYDeing a constitutional disease re12 negroes, the wounding of sev winning, divided the white peoquires a constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intei

portunities for our pluck:ng to

golden advantage in the invit
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund money if it fails

eral white men, and the turning of

Governor, the following com-

panies arrived last night and this
morning: Maxton Guards from
Maxton, N. C; Sampson Light
Infantry, Clinton, in charge of
Capt. Hines, and the Kinston
Naval Reserves in charge of
Lieutenant W. D. Pollock. The
latter company arrived at 3

v.nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.

to cure. 25c. The genuine has L. B,
Q. on each tablet.thereby destroying the foundation

ing avenues of enterprise that
are opened up and occasions for
development that are afforded us

the city over to the white people,
by the resignation of the Republi-
can Mayor, Board of Aldermen
and Chief of Police, and the elec

:

Sutton Defeated.

pie in '92. It was he who, step
by step, led his forces into a coali-
tion with the Republicans and
negroes in '94 and '96 and thus
elected Pritchard to the Senate
and Russell Governor. It was
Butler who, realizing that the
conditions which he had brought

of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by b lilding up the consti-
tution and assi3ting nature in doing Fayetteville Observer.

oi Ponce J. li. Melton, having dem-onsa-.t- ed

their incapacity to give
cliy a decent government and to

keo:; ordertheiein, i leir continuance
in o'ce be.:ng a constant menace to

o'clock this morning and brought
one of the Colt's rapid-fir- e guns

its work. Ihe proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers.n There is now no doubt that
that they offer One Hundred Dollars

tion of a new Board of Democrat
tic Aldermen, Col. Waddell, May
or, and E. G. Parmele, Chief of
Police.

ike the one now in the armory for any case that it fails to cure. Judge Sutton is defeated for the
Eastern Circuit Court. Dossev

t! e y.cr.ce and welfare ' this com-niu.LL.t- y,

ought forthwith o resign." of the Wilmington Light Infan Send for testimonials.
Address, F. J.Cheney & Co.,Toledo,0try. These companies were

stationed on guard at differentITjthing beiiag heard from This assures the maintenance of Battle, Esq., of Rocky Mount,
whose nomination in this city sev

JBcsnaold by Druggists, 75c.thev do not stake their reputation

about in North Carolina; realize
ing that the honest white people
of the State of all parties would
not long tolerate the infamous
dynasty which he had set up, but

M '7 or his representativesxsd looks, but their times last night in various partson their g--i eral months ago was cosidered anwi ain the limited ime, a body
peace, the safety of all, and no fu-

ture disturbances of a riotous na
ture in Wilmington. Ed Aegus.

General Election Notes. empty honor will succeed him.of the city.
FAYETTEVILLE TO THE RESCUEof v: t'aans proceeded to the ''Rsc- - The defeat of Judge Sutton is one

of the greatest surprises of the
would come together and over-
throw it; and knowing that if it
was oyerthrown he would be

01 u ' office next morning at 9 Eightyi-si- x white citizens from The following are the esti-
mated Republican pluralities:AFTER THE BATTLE. election. He create the district.Fayetteville, under the command

UDder tho benign confidence the
world has iu the integrity of Dem-

ocratic rule.
What of Goldsboro? Let us get

together. Nature has done much
for Goldsboro, and Dbmocracy
has filled in what was lacking to
make our city and section most
invitiDg for the investment of
capital and the exercise of enter-

prise. We have a peerless climate
and a tractable and prolific soil;
we have railroads in every di-

rection: we have electric lights,
gas works, water works, a com-

plete system of sewerage, paved
streets, the best drained town in
the world, a fire department as
fine as the finest, a law-abidin- g,

industrious, intelligent people
the best town in the State.

The interests of all the prop-
erty of all the business of

New York 25,000, Pennsylvania out of the blackest unties, withcrushed in its ruins it was But
o c ock ana set nre to n ana
stc-j- bv 'till it was entirely de

claims for ret ignition on the eter-

nal vigilance wtich they keep
over the city.

That the "ret wiring Populists"
have returned jb the Dei.iocratic
party in earnes- - 4 and to tftay is
evidenced by tt roll on
the Argus su Inscription books,
They recognize t tiat the A.RGUS,

through the loi itg ordeal of ad-vers- itv

and cor nsDt rule, ws the

Wilmington Messenger. 120,000, Ohio 40.000, New Jersey
11.000, Connecticut 14,000, New

a Republican my of more
than 8,000 and LaU himself an

ler who sought by overtures last
spring to unite with the Demos

of Maj, A. A. McKethan and ex-Sher- iff

J. D. Smith, arrived by
special train on the C. F. & Y.
V. railroad yesterday afternoon
a few minutes after 3 o'clock

For the first time in forty-on-e
Hampshire, 9 000, Michigan pointed Judge. It is remark- -crats on condition that he be alsyears, since the writer began to aDie.35,000, Iowa 40,000, Wisconsin

molished.
The following special tele-

gram was received by the Argus
Thursday:

"Wilmington, N. C.,2:20 p. m.,
November 10. (Special) Tne
rict is the result of tbe destrues

30.000, Nebraska 3,000.
lowed to dominate them as he
had dominated and traded upon
his handful oi followers.

They were met by representas
edit a newspaper, was he unable
to go to the office for duty when California goes Republican andtive citizens at the depot and af

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR.
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic,

Cures Indigestion. hRil AP no m old

elects a legislature that wil When his proposition was
uncompromisin g:" exponent of
Democracy, at with abiding
faith that all th e Populists couid
not be fooled all the lime, labored

not sick. On Thursday he madeter forming line marched to the choose a Republican successor to
Senator White.tioa of the Record office this Or ton, where dinner was served

and the men placed under strict
ria, kidney diseases, fever, chills, loss
of aDDetite. dehilitv.

The Republicans gain a United

three starts, and yet failed to get
to his desk. His faithful com-

mander, Captain James Steven-

son, ordered him to arms. So parts

tion and heart failure, by regulating
assiduously, Fts the weelss and
months rolled oj, to intUegood
people ot the I'opnli.st party back

orders not to leave the housemorning. Nine negroes are re-

ported kil'ed so far. The whites States Senator in California, West aio rDi, wuuuittuii, xuweis, ivianevawithout permission from the offi
to rieht prin cipl e s and right are well armed aud have the mob Virginia and New York, respecsall are involved in the de

scorned Butler, filled with venom
and hate, went up aud down the
State is this campaign and made
the meanest speeches by far that
any white man has made in North
Carolina. Possessed with all the
arts of the demagogue, filled with
insatiable ambition, greed, mal-

ice, hatred and revenge, he used

cers in charge. These men. who MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIRvoting. tively, certain. This assuresat br.y. Two white men Lave been of three nights and most of

Thursday he was carrying his velopment of our advantages
and in creating opportunities for clear maj rity of that party in Cured me of indigestion. I had suffe-e- d

for ten vears. I had t.riaH aimno
are composed of the bravest of
Cumberland's sturdy sons, were
on guard duty in different por

wounded, one seriously. Mayor
Wright and Chief Melton haveThe State's Worst Citizen.

Charlotte Obser rer. medicine, but all failed. Since takins- -the employment of labor and the that body.
The Democrats gain CongressA. can eai anything I"reward of enterprise. All beingtions of the city last night andresigned and the city government

is now in the hands o2 Democrats

sixteen shooter trying to help to
keep the peace. Prolonged duty
of this sort is something fatigu-
ing to old legs and back, but it is

men in Illinois, New York,thus interested, it will be every means within his power toall Wilmington can but faintly
express their appreciation of theand white men."

W. A. Grippeth,
ReevesviUe, S. C.

MOZLES'S LEMON ELTXm.
o incite and inflame his followersstrange, indeed, if some feasible Maryland, Massachusetts, Vir

giaia, North Carolina. tnat tney would once again voteBoth s'des - now claim thevaliant service rendered by themUpo receipt of Wilmington's
troi. -- 'r here, five hundred men Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- -House of Representatives.

Men and br sithreu, we insist
Upon the proposi lion that oar com-

plaint is not agnh i st the negroes.
It is against the pala-fac- es from
whom they dfjrivei th eir inspiration.
The people of W ilmington did
well yesterday when they saw
Geo. Z. French on a train and

with the negroes and the Repub-
licans to keep in power the infasTne return of Nebraska to the

in that capacity.
WERE GIVEN A SAFE ESCORT

we rady promptly to prosced
Republican column is a surprise mous gang which now controls

Several negroes employed at
to i . tcity iully aimed, andtheir
serv.ces wero tendered; but at
IhU writing their seyicas have

the State, and to humble theas well as mortification to the
friends of Mr. Bryaa. He wasthe North Carolina Cotton Oil Democrats and if possible bring..J not allowed to go home, however.

bza declined with earnest during the campaign. . them to his (Bntler's) feet,
i. ; ,

Mill, which is near Hilton Park,
expressed their fear to . return

ooso, Biwsr years oi sunerlng, when allother remedies and doctors had failed.
N. D. Coleman,

Beulah, S. C.
MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR.

1 have been a great sufferer from
dyspepsia for about fifteen years, mytrouble being my liver, stomach and
bowels, with terrible headaches, Lem-on Elixir cured me. My appetite is goodand I am well. I had taken a barrel ofether medicine that done me no good.Charles Gibhard,No. 1515 Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.

exacted a promise from him never
to return. The t eopl(j of North th. .lis, as t.ie sitoiiion is now xuuim gooa government in

North Carolina is nothiog; to himMr. Quay has secured a Stonehome after work hours yesterdayv-'- .:: be quiet and no further ouU4
) for use against the plum tree.afternoon and said they wouldbi't-- .. is feared.

IIAYOR'S J?B0CLAMATI0N.
remain at the mill during the

the abolition of trusts, free silver
and the other things of which he
prates so glibly are nothiog. Henight rather than return to their

plan for success along the lines
nerein indicated cannot be de
vised. But this can be done only
by united council and unity of
purpose and common effort.

If all of us, therefore, will
come together fuller of patriot-
ism than of overweening selfish-

ness, with more breadth of view
than of eyenly balanced oppor-
tunities of neighborhood gains,
with a longer look ahead than of
looks to present personal returns,
with more foresight than hind-

sight, then, surely, a plan can be
evolved that will bind - together
all the people oi Goldsboro and
the country round about in a
happy, industrial, progressive
union that will brirg to us and
our posterity more of prosperity
and happiness and contentment
than we can at present ken.

Tried Friends Best.

duty, and has its own reward.

Since then changes have been
wrought already in this city that
are tokens of good that presage
the reign of law once more, and
is a harbinger of the coming of

peace again when the poor man
and the rich man may sit at their
own hearthstones in quiet and
content, without fear of molesta-

tion, and seek in serenity of
mind tired nature's sweet re-

storer, gentle sleep." The man or
men who shall hereafter mar this
good order restored, or . dare to
excite the rage of slumbering pas-
sions by threats or acts . of des-

truction in the silent hours of the
night is not only a "dastardly
wretch and an accursed villian,
but" it were better for him if he

several homes in the city. Mr.
For thirty yearsTutt's Pills haveMason, general manager of the

Carolina will do bi stter when they
put Marion Butler :'n a tra;n'and
secure his c promise ; that he will
never show his face in the St.te
again. Nobody did , u much as h
in public sper.cb, in the late cam-

paign, to inflame Ihe negroes, ben-- 1

ator Pritchard's advice to them
was good. John ,C Dancy, col- -

t To 1'reserve Order and Peace in
proven ablessino; to the invalid.mill, notified our new Chief of

Police, E. G. Parmele, and he Are truly the sick man's friend.
A Known Facts

sent a special squad of officers
to guarantee them a safe escort
to their several homes and places

For bilious headache, dyspepsia

the City Law Will Be Rigidly
.Enforced and Impartially

Administered.

Wilmington Star of Friday.

To the good white people of Wil

mington:

; red, proved hie aself, in hia cam

uses them only as a part and
parcel of bis scheme. Proclaim-
ing that he is for white snprem
acy, hewould see every county
in the State dominated by ne-

groes rather than surrender one
of his own selfish schemes. As a
brazen hypocrite, as aa utterer
of falsehoods and vile slanders
against men the latches of whose
shoes he is not worthy tp loose,
he he g had no equal in all the
history of North Carolina, and if

v MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR
Cured me of enlarged liver, nervous
indigestion and heart disease. I wasunable to walk up stairs or do anykind of work. I was treated by manyphysicians, but got no better until IUBed Lemon Elixir. I am now healthyand vigorous. C. H. Baldwin,ISO. 98 Alexander St., Atlanta, Ga.
MOZLEY'S LEMON HOT DROPS.

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hem-
orrhage, and all throat and lung dis-eases. Elegant, reliable.

Twenty -- five cents at druggists. Pre-
pared only by Dr. 11. Mozley, Atlanta ,Uft

sour stomach, malaria.constipa-tio-n

and all kindred diseases!paign, a perfe ct gentlf man, as
compared with Butler. ; He was

of lodging. This incident speaks
in highest terms of Wilmington's
new city government and the
action of Chief Parmele will meet

TUTT'S Liver PILLSthe worst of ; tl lenx all -- he is the
it

K

i

J
State's most di ogerous citizen. AN ABSOLUTE CURE.The undersigned, upon whom

with universal approval.There will be no peace : in North All clear-sight- ed men admit,
Tr. Miles' Nwrvk Pr.ARrRH mm RHRI1MA.has been placed a great responsibiln

ity by the action of his fellow ci- -
Uarolma until ; he is el iminated.
"Delenda est Cr ffthago.'r had never been born. J and all experience teaches, thatThe above is' the situation in TISM. WEAK BACKS. At druggtato, only 25

i-

A.., ;


